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October 12, 2023 
 
TO:  Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation 
 
FROM: Elena Sassower, Director 

Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.  (CJA) 
 
RE:  “History”, Your Website – & Prepping for Tomorrow’s Hearing 
 
 
At your October 2nd organizational meeting, former Court of Appeals Associate Judge/Chair Fahey 
spoke about the prior commissions and the importance of this “history” – with the “longer history” 
being the 2011 commission.  [VIDEO, 19mins] [Tr. 16-17].   
 
To Commissioner Kovner’s comment, “And it is my understanding that the reports of the prior 
commissions are available online”, Chair Fahey responded: “They are all available online.  Yes, the 
website has them all, the reports.  It also has video of the hearings and transcripts of all the hearings 
that were held and all the meetings that were held.  So it’s as accessible, I think, as it can be, the 
prior history.”  [VIDEO, at 24mins] [Tr. 19]. 
 
In fact, the Commission’s website does not post all the prior commission reports, all their hearings, 
and all their meetings.  Most importantly, 

 
(1) there is no 2011 side panel.   Consequently, no “history” of the 2011 Commission on 

Judicial Compensation is “accessible”:  not its August 29, 2011 report, not its single 
hearing, not its meetings, and not submissions made to it; 
 

(2) the 2018 side panel brings up ONLY a pdf of the December 10, 2018 report of the  
Committee on Legislative and Executive Compensation.  Consequently, no “history” 
is “accessible” concerning that report, as none of the hearings, meetings, and  
submissions to the committee are posted; 
 

(3) the 2019/20 side panel does NOT include the December 26, 2019 report of the 
Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation and posts a non-
descript, duplicative, and incomplete mishmash of my submissions, which it 
misleading makes appear as if all were furnished on “Nov. 4” so as to CONCEAL 
that its other postings of “Nov 4“ submissions by then Chief Administrative Judge 
Marks and other judges and by pay-raise advocates and their subsequent submissions 
culminating in a “Nov 21” submission by the “OCA” and “Nov 26” “Supplemental 
Submission of Hon. Larry Marks”1 were rebutted by: 

 
1  This supplemental submission is dated November 22, 2019. 
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• my November 26, 2019 “First Supplemental Submission in Further 

Support of Testimony”  (so-called “Addendum 13”); 
 

• my December 11, 2019 “Second Supplemental Submission in Further 

Support of Testimony” (so-called “Addendum 4”); 
 

• and my December 18, 2019 “Third Supplemental Submission in Further 

Support of Testimony” (so-called Addendum 5”). 
  

Please confirm that you will be retrieving the missing webpages of the 2011 commission and 2018 
committee, whose websites were, respectively, www.judicialcompensation.ny.gov and 
nyscompensation.ny.gov – and putting them on your website.2      
 
Also, please confirm that you will be retrieving and bringing to tomorrow’s hearing, at which I will 
be testifying, the EVIDENCE I handed up to the 2011 and 2015 commissions and 2018 committee 
when I testified before each – and which, when I testified before the 2019 commission on November 
4, 2019 [VIDEO, at 1hr/35mins], I requested it find in substantiation of my testimony  [Tr. 69].  
Here’s the e-mail I sent to the 2019 commission, the next day, November 5, 2019, furnishing an 
inventory of that EVIDENCE – and which it then posted as a so-called “Addendum” to “Nov. 4” .  
Three weeks later, I e-mailed a November 27, 2019 FOIL request for records of its efforts, if any, to 
recover the inventoried EVIDENCE and, if no efforts were made, “records bearing on the reason.” 
Other than a December 5, 2019 acknowledgment from the 2019 commission, followed by a 
December 12, 2019 acknowledgment from the OCA, I received no response.    
 
As for the 2019 commission’s misleading, a-chronological, and mishmash posting of my 
submissions,3  compare it to the clear and correct fashion in which the 2015 commission posted my 
submissions.  This it did in face of my November 6, 2019 e-mail, not only meticulously identifying 
what I had physically furnished at the November 4, 2019 hearing, but stating I would e-mail pdfs so 
that it could post them in the same exemplary fashion as the 2015 commission had posted my 
submissions, which I then did.  However, the 2019 commission took these separate pdfs, which were 
nine in number, and merged and mixed them up, eliminating the first pdf: my letter to the editor in 
the August 21, 2019 New York Law Journal  about the “force of law” commission/committee 
statutes and the citizen-taxpayer action challenging their constitutionality, CJA v. Cuomo…DiFiore,  
 
 

 
 
2  The 2015 commission website had a link for the website of the 2011 commission. However, the 2019 
commission website removed it – and I so noted this when I testified before the 2019 commission on 
November 4, 2019.   Following my testimony, the 2019 commission website populated its link for the 2015 
commission, which before then had nothing.  As for the 2018 committee website, it had been linked by the 
2019 commission’s website, albeit without its November 28, 2018 Albany hearing, which had ceased to be 
operative at some point after January 1, 2019. 
 
3  To facilitate your review of this, I have annotated the 2019 commission’s posting of my submissions. 
 The annotation is the last document in the accompanying appendix.  
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then at the Court of Appeals.  No matter I protested the non-posting in a December 4, 2019 e-mail 
entitled “Why has the Commission NOT posted my Aug. 21, 2019 New York Law Journal letter to 
the editor – four copies of which I handed up at the November 4, 2019 hearing?”.  I received no 
response.  Likewise, I received no response, two weeks later, when I sent my December 18, 2019 e-
mail – this being my third supplemental submission – specifically asking why the NYLJ letter to the 
letter had still not been posted – and pointing out that my first and second supplemental submissions 
had not been posted (or at least not with those designations), and additionally asking: 
 

“How about posting my three FOIL requests, one submitted on November 27th and 
two on December 9th – each further substantiating my November 4th testimony.” 

 
None of the three FOIL requests were posted – and I received no response to any of them.4 
 
As the six commissioners present at your October 2nd meeting – Commissioner Megna being absent 
– acted as if they had NO knowledge of the corruption and unconstitutionality that is the “history” of 
the 2011, 2015, and 2019 commissions and the 2018 committee and, indeed, materially replicated 
their frauds – I refer you to this “history”, accessible from CJA’s website, www.judgewatch.org, via 
its prominent center link “NY's ‘Force of Law’ Commissions  -- Unconstitutionality & Fraud IN 
PLAIN SIGHT” – the same link as I identified during my November 4, 2019 testimony and as I had 
handwritten on my NYLJ letter to the editor that I had handed-up and, thereafter, pdf’d for posting – 
which was never posted. 
 
The most efficient way to tackle this history-rich link is by CJA’s webpage for the 2019 commission, 
as it embraces all the “history” that came before. And the 2019 commission is itself part of the 
record of CJA v. Cuomo…DiFiore at the Court of Appeals by CJA’s final November 25, 2019 
motion5 and final January 9, 2020 letter that was part thereof,6 detailing the fraud and deceit  

 
4  CJA’s November 27, 2019 FOIL request to the 2019 commission was entitled “Records establishing 
the Commission’s efforts, if any, to recover EVIDENCE furnished to the prior ‘force of law’ Compensation 
Commissions/Committee in support of testimony” – and it is above-linked, with its two acknowledgments – 
the first from the 2019 commission and the second from the OCA.  The two December 9, 2019 FOIL requests 
also to the 2019 commission, but acknowledged not by it, but by the OCA, were: 
 

• CJA FOIL request (#2) entitled “Records establishing  the Commission’s notice to the public 
and dissemination of its Oct. 18 and Oct. 28, 2019 ‘Media Advisor[ies]’, its Oct. 22, 2019 
‘Invitation’, Etc.”, acknowledged by the OCA on December 10, 2019; 
 

• CJA’s FOIL request (#3) entitled “Execution & Filing of Oaths of Office by the 
Commissioners”, acknowledged by the OCA on December 10, 2019. 

 
5    See  November 25, 209 notice of motion &  moving affidavit, pp. 19-22 & its Exhibit F: my 
November 25, 2019 letter to Chief Administrative Judge Marks – to which the 2019 commission, its hearing 
witnesses, and Chief Judge DiFiore’s “Excellence Initiative” were cc’s – entitled:  
 

“Demand that You Withdraw Your Unsworn November 4, 2019 Testimony before the 
Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation as FRAUD, as Likewise 
Your Submission on which it was Based, Absent Your Denying or Disputing the Accuracy 
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committed and being committed by then Chief Administrative Judge Marks and other judges and 
pay-raise advocates before the 2019 commission and by the 2019 commission itself, “repeating ALL 
the statutory and constitutional violations” of the 2015 commission – and the 2011commission –  
that CJA v. Cuomo…DiFiore established.    
 
In preparation for tomorrow’s hearing, I ask that you review my testimony at the November 4, 2019 
hearing, if not, additionally, my three supplemental submissions in further support, as the frauds they 
particularize are now being replicated.   To facilitate your doing so, the transcript of my testimony is 
here annexed, along with the two documents I handed up before beginning my testimony and which 
I then discussed: my August 21, 2019 NYLJ letter to the editor and my December 31, 2015 letter to 
then Chief Judge Nominee DiFiore – plus the three supplemental submissions. 
 
Thank you. 
 
                                     
 
   s/  ELENA RUTH SASSOWER 
 
 

 
of my Sworn Testimony”. 

 . 
6    See January 9, 2020 letter to the Court, pp. 10-17, whose concluding sentence, pertaining to the 2019 
commission’s December 26, 2019 report, read: 
 

“Entirely ignored, as if they did not exist, my November 4, 2019 testimony, and three 
supplemental statements, from which are readily established, prima facie, the Commission’s 
flagrant fraud and violations of Part E, Chapter 60 of the Laws of 2015, arising from [the 
commissioners’] undisclosed and disqualifying interests and bias.”  

 
Exhibit G-1, Exhibit G-2, Exhibit H, Exhibit I, Exhibit J, Exhibit K, annexed to the letter, were my 
submissions to the 2019 commission. 
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White Plains, New York 10602

BY HAND

December 31,2015

TO:

FROM:

RE:

TeL (911)121-1200

NY Court of Appeals Chief Judge Nominee/
Westchester County District Attorney Janet DiFiore

Elena Ruth Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

So. You Want to Be New York's Chief Judge? - Here's Your Test:

Will You Safeguard the People of the State of New York- & the Public Fisc?
(1) The Commission on Judicial Compensation's August 29,2011 Report;
(2) The Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation's

December 24, 2015 Report;
(3) The Judiciary budgets - including for fiscal year2016-2017

E-Mail: cia@iudsewatch.ors
lYebsile: www. iudgew atch.orq

Our nonpartisan, nonprofit citizenso organization, Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA),
congratulates you on your nomination as Chief Judge ofthe New York Court ofAppeals and ofthe
New York court system. We consider it most fortunate ttrat Governor Cuomo has selected a district
attomey as it means our new top judge will have an expertise in New York's penal law, including
such felonies as 

o'offering 
a false instrument for filing in the frst degree" ($ I 75.3 5), "gand larceny

in the first degree" ($155.42), "scheme to defraud in the fust degree" ($190.65), "defrauding the
government" ($195.20), and the class A misdemeanor "official misconduct" ($195).

Then, too, there is the "Public Trust Acf', whose passage, as part of Governor Cuomo's behind-
closed-doors, three-men-in-a-room budget deal inMarch2014 withthenTemporary Senate President

Skelos and then Assembly Speaker Silver, was the pretext for his shut-down of the Commission to
Investigate Public Comrption. It created the felony crime "Comrpting the Govemment" - Penal Law

$496 - especially relevant to the judicial salary increases recommended by the August 29,2011
Report of the Commission on Judicial Compensation and the furttrer judicial salary increases

recommended by the December 24,2015 Report of the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and

Executive Compensation, and to the Judiciary budget - all subjects of this letter.

+g
* Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) is a national, non-partisan, non-profit citizens' organization,
working to ensure that the processes ofjudicial selection and discipline are effective and meaningful.
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Court of Appeals Chief Judge Nominee DiFiore PageZ December 31,2015

Because district attomey salaries are statutorily-linked to judicial salaries (Judiciary Law $l [83]-a),
you have been a beneficiary of the judicial salary increases recommended by the Commission on
Judicial Compensation's August 29,2011 Report. That is why, in 20l,2,your $136,700 salary was

increased to $ 1 60,000 and then, in 2013, increased to $ 167,000 and then, tn20l4, increased again to
$174,000. It is also why, upon becoming ChiefJudge, you again will be abeneficiary ofthe August
29,2011 Report: your salary as Chief Judge will be $198,600, not the $156,000 it was in 2011.

In the event you are unaware, the judicial salar.v increases recpmmended b), the Commission on
Judicial Compensation's August 29. 201 I Reoort - and all the related costs. includine the increases

in district attornev salaries - are "'ill-gotten gains'. stolen from the taxpayers". And proving this,

resoundingly, is CJA's October 27,2011 Opposition Report, detailing the fraudulence, statutory-

violations, andunconstitutionalityoftheAugust 29,2011 Report. Addressedtothe Commission's
four appointing authorities - Governor Cuomo, then Temporary Senate President Skelos, then

Assembly Speaker Silver, and Chief Judge Lippman - the Opposition Report expressly called upon
them to take the following four steps to protect the public:

(1) legislation voiding the Commission's judicial pay raise recommendations;

(2) repeal of the statute creating the Commission;

(3) referral of the Commissioners to criminal authorities for prosecution;

(4) appointrnent of a special prosecutor, task force, and/or inspector general to investigate the
documentary and testimonial evidence of systemic judicial comrption, infesting
supervisory and appellate levels and the Commission on Judicial Conduct - which the

Commission on Judicial Compensation unlawfully and unconstitutionally ignored without
findings, in recommending judicial pay raises.

Yet they took no steps. Indeed, they did not even respond - and their inaction and the collusion
therein of Auorney General Schneiderman and Comptroller DiNapoli, "motivated by a scheme to
also raise legislative and executive salaries"l, gave rise to a declaratoryjudgment action against all of
ttrem, CJA v. Cuomo, et al., which we commenced in March2012, on behalf of the People of the
State ofNew York and the public interest.

What became of that lawsuit? For the past three years it has been in limbo, sitting on a shelf in the
Clerk's Office in Supreme Court/New York County after the original verified complaint and all
exhibits - including the October 27, 20ll Opposition Report - went missing upon being
fraudulently transferred from Supreme CourilBronx County (#302951-12). The particulars are

recited bythe March 2}l4veifred complain9 rnacitizen-ta:rpayer action, also CJAv. Cuomo, et al,
which we commenced in Supreme Court/Albany County (#1788-2014), also on behalf of the

t 1l of the March 2012verified complaint. See also flt[122, 138.

, 'Ts(.), (d), (e) ofthe March 2014 verified complaint.
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People of the State of New York and the public interest. It challenges the slush-fund Judiciary
budget for fiscal year 20 14-2015 in which the judicial salary increases are embedded and, by a March
2015 supplemental complaint, additionally challenges the slush-fund Judiciary budget for fiscal year
2015-2016 and its embedded judicial salary increases. This citizen-taxpayer action is live and
unfolding on a record entitling us to surnmary judgment, as a matter of law - and not only with
respect to the judicial salary increases recommended by the Commission on Judicial Compensation's
August 29,2011 Report, but as to the Judiciary budgets for fiscal years20l4-2015 and20l5-2016,
whose constitutional and statutory infirmities, enabling frau4 are replicated in the Judiciary's budget
for fiscal year 2016-2017.

On November 30, 2015 - the day before the Governor announced your nomination - I testified
before the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation at its public hearing in
Manhattan. That commission emerged from the March 201 5 behind-closed-doors, three-men-in-a-
room budget deal-making by Governor Cuomo, then Temporary Senate President Skelos, and
Assembly Speaker Heastie, wherein - following rubber-stamping by the Legislature - the statute that
created the Commission on Judicial Compensation was repealed and, in its place, a materially-
identical statute creating the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation was
substituted. ln advance of my testimony, I created a webpage for the Commission on CJA's website,
wwwjudgewatch.org, accessible viathe prominent homepage link "NO PAY RAISES FORNEW
YORK's CORRUPT PUBLIC OFFICERS: The Money Belongs to Their Victims!" It is there that I
posted the evidence supporting my testimony, beyond what I handed up at the hearing.

The focus of my testimony was CJA's October 27,2011 Opposition Report, the declaratory
judgment action and citizen taxpayer action based thereon - as well as a third litigation, in April
20l4,in which we sought to intervene in the Legislature's declaratory judgment action against the
Commission to lnvestigate Public Comrption (NYS Senate, NYS Assembly v. Rice, et al.,NY Co.
#160941/2013), also on behalf of the People of the State of New York and the public interest. I
stated that *But for the evisceration of any cognizable judicial process in ALL three of these
litigations - resulting from the double-whammy of Auorney General Schneiderman's litigation
fraud, rewarded by fraudulent judicial decisions - judicial salaries would rightfully be what they
were in 20 I I and the 201 0 statute that created the Commission on Judicial Compensation which, in
2015, became the template for the statute creating [the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and
Executive Compensation], would have been declared unconstitutional, long, long ago." (atp.2,
capitalizrtion in original).

Indeed, I stated that the ONLY recommendation the Commission could properly make, based on
CJA's October 27,2011 Report, was "for the nullification/voiding of the [Commission on Judicial
Compensation's August29,2011 Report AND a'claw-back' of the $150-million-plus dollars that
the judges unlawfully received pursuant thereto" - and that the "only way''the Commission could
"get away with doing anything else" in its own report, statutorily-required by December 31,2015,
would be by "obliterating the existence of our Opposition Report, the record of our three litigations
based thereon - and all findings of fact and conclusions of law that [were its] duty to make with
respect thereto."
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This, of course, is exactl), what the Commission did by its December 24,2015 "Final Report". It
materially replicated the fraud, statutory violations, and unconstitutionality ofthe Commission on
Judicial Compensation's August 29,2011 Report - which also had been denominated a "Final
Report". Thus, identical to the August 29,2011 Report, the December24,2015 Report:

o willfully concealed, as if it did not exist, the threshold issue ofthe Commissioners'

disqualifring interest and actual bias that had been raised, most formidably by CJA -
because it was dispositive; and

o willfully concealed, as if it did not exist, the opposition to judicial salary increases
that had been raised, most formidably by CJA - because it was dispositive.

This enabled it to then flagrantly and identically violate the Commission statute:

. by making no finding that current'!ay levels and non-salary benefits" ofNew York
State judges are inadequate, required by the statute;

. by examining only judicial salary, not "compensation and non-salary benefits",
required by the statute ;

o by not considering *all appropriate factors", required by the statute - and making no
claim that it had;

. by making no findings as to "appropriate factors'o that CJA had identified as

disentitling New York's judges to any pay raises. Among these:

(a) evidence of systemic judicial comrption, infesting appellate and
supervisory levels and the Commission on Judicial Conduct -
demonstrated as a constitutional bar to raising judicial pay; and

(b) the fraudulent claims ofjudicial pay raise advocates in support of
judicial pay raises.

All the foregoing is readily-verifiable from the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive
Compensation's website and from CJA'S own webpage for the Commission. Links for both are

posted on the webpage I've created for this letter on CJA's website, wwwjudgewatch.orq. You can

reach it easily via the top panel "Latest News", which will bring you to a link bearing the title of this
letter: "So, You Want to be New York's Chief Judge? - Here's Your Test: Will You Safeguard the
People of the State of New York - & the Public Fisc?"3

3 The letter is also accessible yia the left sidebar panel "Judicial Selection-State-NY", which leads to a

menu page containing a link for *Merit Selection" to the New York Court of Appeals.
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The Judiciarv has. at least. three copies of CJA's October 27. 2011 Opoosition Report: the one I
originally delivered for Chief Judge Lippman on October 27, 2011 at the Offrce of Court
Administration in Manhattat and the two full copies that accompanied the two copies ofthe verified
complaint in the CJA y. Cuomo, et al. declaratory judgment action that I delivered in Albany on
April 5, 20l2to the Clerk of the Court of Appeals, who accepted service for ChiefJudge Lippman
and the Unified Court System, each named defendants therein. Nevertheless. because the October
27. 201 I Opoosition Report is so dispositive. I am herewith furnishing you with your own full copy -
by which I mean the included October 15,2002 and October 24,2002 two final motions that were
before the Court of Appeals in CJA's monumental 3-in-1 lawsuit against the Commission on Judicial
Conduct, about which I testified on July 20, 201 1 before the Commission on Judicial Compensation,
handing up a copy of each motion to substantiate my words, publicly-stated:

"...you can verify that the Commission was the beneficiary of a succession of
fraudulent judicial decisions without which it would not have survived, including
four of the Court of Appeals....the Commission has been the beneficiary of
fraudulent judicial decisions. The modus operandi in this state, fraudulent judicial
decisions. The judiciary ofthis state is comrpt, pervasively, systemically comrpt.'d

I am also fumishing you with my written submissions to the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and

Executive Compensation:

. my November 30,2015 written testimony, with its attached exhibits;

. my December 2,2015 supplemental statement; and

. my December 21,2015 firrther statement.

From these, you can speedily verify the fraudulence, statutory violations, and unconstitutionality of
BOTH the Commission on Judicial Compensation's August 29,201I Report and the Commission on
Legislative, Judicial andExecutive Compersation's December 24,2015 Report-eachtheproductof
tibunals disqualified for interest and actual bias - and that your duty is to take steps to protect the
People ofthe State ofNew York, be it as the district attomey you currently are or the chiefjudge you
aspire to be.

a See transcription of my July 20, 201 I testimony, annexed as part of Exhibit I to CJA's October 27,
2011 Opposition Report - and, additionally, the further substantiating documents I handed up to the
Commission on Judicial Compensation on July 20,2011: Exhibit F-l (hand-out: 'T.Io Pay Raises for NYS
Judges who Comrpt Justice: The Money Belongs to the Victims"); Exhibit F-2 (CJA's draft statement for the
Senate Judiciary Committee's aborted December 16, 2009 hearing on the Commission on Judicial Conduct and
the court-controlled attorney disciplinary system); Exhibits F-3 and F-4 (written statements for the Senate
Judiciary Committee's March 6,2007 hearing in opposition to confirmation of ChiefJudge Kaye to the Court
of Appeals).
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lndeed, yotr disregard ofthat dutywouldmakeyou anaccessoryandcriminally liables forthe felony
crimes here at issue: "offering a false instrument for filing in the first degree" (Penal Law $ 175.35),

"grand larceny in the first degree" (Penal Law $155.42), "scheme to defraud in the first degree"
(Penal Law $190.65), "defrauding the govemmenf' (Penal Law $195.20), "comrpting the
government in the first degree" (Penal Law$496.05), "public comrption" (Penal Law $496.06), and,
of course, the misdemeanor of "official misconducf' (Penal Law $195)?

The People ofNew York cannot suffer yet another constitutional officer compromised by pecuniary
and other interests and relationships, who comrpts his public office as a result. Will you do what is
right and what the law and ethics require, notwithstanding you are a beneficiary ofthe judicial salary

increases and have personal, professional, and political relationships with those involved in the
felonies now before you and who are responsible for your Court ofAppeals nomination and control
your confirmation?

On the subject of conflicts of interest - and because, in December 201 1 , Govemor Cuomo appointed
you to chair the then-newly created Joint Commission on Public Ethics,6 whose jurisdiction includes
conflict of interest complaints against him and other constitutional officers of the executive and

legislative branches - I am enclosing the June 27,2013 conflict-of-interest ethics complaint that we
filed with JCOPE, two months after you resigned as chair - and which JCOPE has been sitting on
ever since. It is against Govemor Cuomo, Attomey General Schneiderman, Comptroller DiNapoli,
legislators and their culpable staff and is based on their conflicts of interest that are the ONLY
explanation for their knowing and deliberate failure to protect the public from the Commission on
Judicial Compensation's fraudulent, statutorily-violative and unconstitutional August 29,2011
Report.T

5 As illustrative, Penal Law $105.15 'oconspiracy in the second degree".

6 In the words ofthe Govemor's December 12,2012 press release: "'The Joint Commission on Public
Ethics is an independent monitor that will aggressively investigate comrption and help maintain integrity in
state government' Govemor Cuomo said. 'I am confident that under the leadership of Chair DiFiore and the
other board members, the Commission will be the toughest ethics enforcer in our state's history.''
http://www.governor.ny. sov/news/governor-cuomo-and-legislative-leaders-appoint-members-joint-
commission-publ ic-eth ics.

' Atthe November 30,2015 hearing, I furnished this June 27,2013 conflict-of-interest ethics complaint

- and CJA's related December ll,2014 conflict-of-interest ethics complaint that JCOPE has also been sitting
also against the Governor, et al. -to Commissioner Mitra Hormozi, one ofthe Governor's three appointees to
the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation and his appointed chair of the
Commission on Fublic Integrrty, when JCOPE replaced it, under your chairmanship. CJA's webpage for my
November 30, 2015 testimony posts this additional December 11,2014 complaint. The direct link is:
http://wwwjudgewatch.ore/web-pages/judicial-compensation/2015/testimony.htm. CJA's subsequent
corespondence pertaining to the JCOPE/LEC Review Commission - and my October 14,2015 testimony
before the JCOPEILEC Review Commission about the conflicts of interest of executive and legislative
constitutional officers with respect to the judicial pay raises and the Commission on Judicial Compensation's
August 29,2011 Report is posted here: http://wwwjudgewatch.org/web-pages/searching-nys/commission-to-
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As I greatly prefer to testify in support of your nomination at the Senate Judiciary Committee's
upcoming hearing on your confirmation, rather than in opposition, please confirm, as soon as
possible, that based on your findings of fact and conclusions of law with respect to the foregoing,
you will be taking steps, as Chief Judge, to:

(1) void the judicial pay raise recommendations;

(2) repeal the commission statute;

(3) refer the commissioners to criminal authorities for prosecution; and

(4) investigate the systemic judicial comrption, infesting supervisory and appellate
levels and the Commission on Judicial Conduct - which the Commission on
Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation-likethe CommissiononJudicial
Compensation before it - unlawfully and unconstitutionally ignored, without
findings, in recommending judicial pay raises.

Further, please advise, withrespecttotheJudiciary'sbudgetforfiscal year20l6-2017, transmittedto
Governor Cuomo and legislative leadership, including Senate Judiciary Commiuee Chairman
Bonacic, on the day you were nominated, December 1,2015:

(1) whether the Judiciary's 'osingle budget bill" is encompassed within the
certification of the Chief Judge and the approval of the Court of Appeals;

(2) the cumulative dollar total ofthe Judiciary's budget request in its two-part budget
presentation;

(3) the cumulative dollar total of the appropriations and reappropriations in the
Judiciary's "single budget bill";

(4) whether the reappropriations in the "single budget bill" are consistent with Article
VII, $7 and Article m, $16 of the New York State Constitution and State Finance
Law $25.

Insofar as the Executive Summaryto the Judiciary's budget for fiscal year20l6-2017 states (atfu.4)
that the Judiciary's budget does not include the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive
Compensation salary recommendations - as they were not then made - but that'olf necessary, the
Judiciary will submit a supplemental budget request to cover the cost of the April 2016 salary
adjustnent", do you not agree that any such supplemental budget request would be - like the
Commission's December 24,201 5 Report - fraudulent, statutorily-violative, and unconstitutional.

investieate-public-corruotion/holdinq-to-account/exposine-JCOPE.htm.
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I would welcome your invitation to meet together in advance of your Senate Judiciary Committee
confirmation hearing so that we may discuss these and other issues germane to the top leadership
position to which you have been nominated. This would include CJA's constitutional analysis,
drawn from the Court of Appeals' February 23,2010 decision in the judges' judicial compensation
lawsuits and from Article VI oftheNew York State Constitution-highlighted bymyNovember30,
2015 testimony before the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation (atp.
2) andannexed as its Exhibit 3 -that:

"The appellate, administrative, disciplinary, and removal provisions ofArticle VI are

safeguards whose integrity - or lack thereof - are not just 'appropriate factors', but
constitutional ones. Absent findings that these, integrity safeguards are functioning
and not comrpted. the Commission cannot constitutionally recommend raising
jgdig[4!-pgy.to4" (CJA's October 27,2011 Opposition Report, prefatory quote &
page 12, underlining in the original).

May I hear from you soon - and may the New Year be the beginning of respect for law, evidence,
and honesty, under your leadership.

Thank you.

-fuo%:-{a"aoW
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THE JUDICIARY's PROPOSED BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019-2020 -
AND TI{E GOVERNOR'S LEGISLATIYE/JUDICIARY BUDGET BILL #S. 1501/A.2OO1

Examination of the Judiciary's proposed budget for fiscal year 2019-2020
must begin with its bottom-line. total cost, especially as it is gst contained within its budget.

The Governor ofilered no written commentary to guide the Legislature and
the Legislafure's "W'hite", "Blue", "Yellow" and "Green" Books diverge as to the relevant dollar

figures and percentage increase over fiscal year 2018-2019.

***

OUESTIONS FOR CHIEX' ADNIINISTRATIVE JUDGE LAWRENCE MARKS'

(1) By two memoranda dated December l, 2018, you transmitted to the Governor and
Legislature the Judiciary's two-part budget for fiscal year 2019-2020. One part pertained to
the Judiciary's operating expenses and the other part pertained to "General State Charges" -
these being "the fringe benefits of judges, justices and nonjudicial employees". Neither
memorandum identified either the cumulative dolar amount of the Judiciary's two-oart
budget presentation taken together or its cumulative percentase increase, is that correct?

(2) Each of the two parts of the Judiciary's proposed budget contained a "Chief Judge's
Certification" and "Court of Appeals Approval", pursurmt to Article VII, $l of the
Constitution of the State of New York. The certification for the part pertaining to operating
expenses stated that it was certiffing that "the attached schedules" were "the itemized
estimates of the financial needs ofthe Judiciary for the fiscal year beginning April 1,2019".
Which are the "attached schedules" referred-to?

(3) Your December l, 2018 memorandum transmitting the itemized estimate of "General State
Charges" states: "The Judiciary will submit a single budget bill, which includes requests for
funding for operating expenses and fringe benefits costs for the2019-2020 Fiscal Year."

(a) Why did you use the word "will"? Were you implying ttrat
the "single-budget bill" was submitted subsequent to the

t The Judiciary's proposed budget, Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #S. I 501/A.2001, and all refened-
to documents are posted on CJA's website, wwwjudsewatch.org, accessible vlathe prominenthomepage link:
*2019 Legislative Session".
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(4)

(5)

Judiciary's two-part budget presentation? If so, when did the
Judiciary submit the "single budget bill" and was it certified
to be accurate and true?; and

(b) Why did you use the word "includes'o? Were you implying
that the "single budget bill" contains funding requests other
than for "operating expenses and fringe benefit costs" - as,

for instance, "reappropriations"?

The Judiciary's "single budget bill" also did not identifr the cumulative dollar total of the
Judiciary's proposed budget, is that correct? Why is that?

What is the cumulative dollar total of the "single budget bill"? Which are the specific figures
in the bill that you add to arrive at that figure? Is it the tally of the figures, on page 1, for:
"Applqdations'-$2,336,671,887, consisting of: $2,197,800,718 for "state operations";

$1 14,871,169 for "aid to localities"; and $24,000,000 "capital projects", plus. also on page

Lthe figure for "Reappropriations" $6 , plug"ga-page--1-0, the figure for "General
State Charses": $814.814.979?

Is this the same cumulative dollar total as would result from adding the various figures in the
Judiciary' s two-part budget presentation?

Do you agree thatthere is adisparity of $63,180,000 betweenthe cumulative tally offigures
in the Judiciary's two-part budget presentation and the cumulative tally of figures in the
"single budget bill''? Isn't this disparity the result ofthe $63,180,000 in "Reappropriations"
in the "single budget bill" that are not in the two-part budget presentation? Is the reason the
Judiciary does not furnish cumulative budget tallies in these documents to conceal the
disparity?

Where in the Judiciary's two-part budget presentation are the $63,180,000
"Reappropriations" itemized in the "single budget bill" by the "Schedule" that appears at its
pages 12-14 under the headings "State Operations and Aid to Localities - Reappropriations
2019-2020" and "Capital Projects - Reappropriations 2019-2020?

Do you consider the Judiciary's budget to be reasonably clear and straightforward as to the
cumulative amount of its request and its percentage increase over fiscal year 2018-2019?
Have you examined the Legislature's analyses of the Judiciary's budgets?:

(a) According to the Senate (Demosratic) Majoritv's "Blue Book" (at p. 63) "The
Judiciary request for SFY 2020 includes a total appropriation authority of
$3.2 billion, an increase of $102 million or 3.4 percent compared to SFY
2019 available funds. This total includes All Funds appropriations of $2.3
billion and $814.8 million in General State Charges (GSC). The increase
consists of $70.9 million in All Funds appropriations and $31.4 million in

1
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(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)



General State Charges." (see also chart atp.54 and text at p. 55).

(b) According to the Senate (Republican) Minoritv's "White Book" (at p. 84),
"The FY 2019 Executive Budget recommends All Funds spending at $3.1
billion, an increase of $91.7 million, or 3.0 percent." (also chart at p. 85).

(c) According to the Assembly (Democratic) Maiority's "Yellow Book" (at p.
153), *The Judiciary's proposed budget request recommends Al1 Funds
appropriations of $3.17 billion, which is an increase of $102.19 million or
3.33 percent from the SFY 2018-19level."

(d) According to the Assembly (Republican) Minoritv's "Green Book","2.34
billion, $76 million more than last year. This represents a 3.2Yo increase in
spending."

Which of these is correct as to the dollar figures and percentage increase from fiscal year
2018-2019?

(10) By the way, why does your one-page December 1, 2018 memorandum transmiuing the
Judiciary's proposed budget of general state charges not identiff either dollar amounts or
percentage increase for the transmitted general state charge budget, whereas, by contrast,
your one-page December 1, 2018 memorandum transmitting the operating funds budget
identifies: "The 2019-20 State Operating Funds budget request totals $2.28 billion, a cash
increase of $44.7 million, or 2 percen! over available current-year frrnds"?

(11) Why does the Judiciary fumish only a single Executive Summary for its two-part budget
proposal? And why does this Executive Summary omit information about both oogeneral

state charges" and "reappropriations"?

(12) Also, why does the Executive Summary omit mention of the judicial salary increase
recommendations of the December 24,2015 report of the Commission on Legislative,
Judicial and Executive Compensation for fiscal yew2019-2020.

(13) Wouldn't you agree that the Executive Summary is the appropriate place for the Judiciary to
have alerted the Govemor, Legislature, and the public of the relevant statutory provision
pertaining to the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation's judicial
salary increase recommendations for fiscal year 2019-2020 which reads:

"...Each recommendation...shall have the force of law, and shall supersede,
where appropriate, inconsistent provisions of article 7-B of the judiciary
law..., unless modified or abrogated by statute prior to April first ofthe year
as to which such determination applies to judicial compensation. .." (Chapter
60,PartE, of the Laws of 2015: $3, fl7)



Do you agree that the only reference to the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and
Executive Compensation's judicial salary recommendations for fiscal year 2019-2020 is in
the narrative of the Judiciary's operating budget which, in ten separate places, states:

"Funding for judicial positions includes salary increases in compliance with the mandate of
the Commission on Judicial and Legislative Salaries."2

(14) Why does the Judiciary's budget narrative not refer to the Commission on Legislative,
Judicial and Executive Compensation by its correct nrlme - and what is the referred-to
o'mandate" that the Commission imposed on the Judiciary?

(15) You do know the dif,lerence between "salary" and "compensation", right? Can you explain
that difference - and how the December 24,2015 report of the Commission on Legislative,
Judicial and Executive Compensation addressed the compensation issue that its very rurme

reflects and that the statute pursuant to which it purports to be rendered - Chapter 60, Part E
of the Laws of 2015 - requires it address as a condition precedent for any recommendation?

( I 6) What were the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation's judicial
salary increase recommendations for fiscal year 2A19-2020? What do they translate to, in
dollar amounts and percentage increase for the Judiciary's judicial salary appropriations,
cumulatively and for each category ofjudge. And what does this fianslate to in additional
general state charges for salary-based compensation benefits.

(17) Is there any line item in the Judiciary's proposed operating budget for the dollar
appropriations for the judicial salary increases - and in the Judiciary's proposed budget of
general state charges for the increased dollar costs of salary-based, non-salary compensation
benefits, such as pensions and social security? Why not? Did the Judiciary not believe
such line items important for the Legislaturc and Governor in exercising their "mandate" to
"modif[y] or abrogate[]", pursuant to Chapter 60, Part E, of the Laws of 2015: $3, fl7.3

' (Courts of Original Jurisdiction") (at p. 5); "supreme and County Courts Program" (at p. 18); "Family
Courts Program" (atp.Zl); "Surrogates Courts Program" (at p.25);"Multi-Bench Courts hogram" (atp. 28);
"City and District Courts Program" (atp.32); 'New York City Housing Court Program" (at p. 35); "Court of
Claims Program" (atp. 44); "Court of Appeals" (at p. 86); "Appellate Court Operations" (at p. 90).

3 Only the Senate @emocratic) Majority's "BIue BooK'(at p. 63) makes any reference to the judicial
salary increases embedded in the Judiciary's budget - but does not identify that same can be abrogated or
modified. It states:

"The funding increase also supports salary adjustments for State Judges due to the
recent change in salary for Federal Dishict Judges. In 2015, the New York State
Commission on Legislative, Judicial, and Executive Compensation recommended
that the salary of State Supreme Court Judges be the same as Federal District
Judges."
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(18) Can you furnish figures as to the cost, to date, of the judicial salary increase
recommendations in the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation's
December 2 4,2A15 report - including as to increased salary-based benefits? How about cost
figures for how much has been paid, to date, as a result of the August 29,2011 report of the
predecessor Commission on Judicial Compensation? Does the dollar amount approach $400
million. Can you supply more exact figures?

(19) Also, where can the Governor, Legislature - and public - find the current salary levels ofthe
Judiciary's judges and justices? Would you agree that those salary levels are currently about
$75,000 higher than what appears in Article 7-B of the Judiciary Law, which has not been

amended, at any time, since April 1, 2012 * the date the first phase of the salary increase
recommendations of the Commission on Judicial Compensation's August 29,2011 report
took effect. And what has the Judiciary done, if anything, to alert the Legislature to amend
Article 7-B so that no one is misled as to the heights to which judicial salaries have reached?

(20) Also, what will be the increased salary levels ofthe Judiciary's judges and justices that will
take effect on April l, 2019, pursuant to the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and
Executive Compensation's December24,2015 reportunless "modifiedorabrogated"bythe
Legislature or Govemor before then? Where can the Governor, Legislature - and public -
find that information?

QD Similarly, where can the Governor, Legislature - and public - find the monetary value ofthe
non-salary compensation benefits that each state-paidjudge and justice receives, in addition
to salary - both currently and, after April 1, 2019, should the Legislature and Governor not
*modif[y] or abrogate[e]" the salary increases for fiscal year20l9-2020 recommended by the
December 24, 2015 report of the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive
Compensation.

(22) Does the Judiciary recommend that the Governor and Legislature allow the Commission on
Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation's salary increase recommendations for
fiscal year 2019-2020 to take effect - and on what basis?

(23) As you know, immediately following the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive
Compensation's rendering of its December 2 4,2015 report CJA fumished then ChiefJudge
NomineeAMestchester District Attorney Janet DiFiore with correspondence4 demonstrating
that it was even more statutorily-violative, fraudulent and unconstitutional than the

4 This correspondence starts with CJA's December 30, 2015 letter to then Chief Judge
Nominee/Westchester Dishict Attorney DiFiore entitled "So, You Want to be New York's Chief Judge? -
Here's Your Test: Will You Safeguard the People of the State of New York - & the Public Fisc?". The
succession of subsequent correspondence includes CJA's January 15,2016 letter to Senate and Assembly
majority and minority leaders - including chairs and ranking members of appropriate committees - entitled
*IMMEDIATE OVERSIGHT REQUIRED" and CJA's February 2,2016 e-mail entitled "Feb. 4ft'Public
Protection' Budget Hearing: Questions for Chief Adminishative Judge Marks". These are Exhibits 37-44 to
CJA's March 23,2016 verified second supplemental complaint in the frst citizen-taxpayer action.
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predecessor August 29 ,2011report ofthe Commission on Judicial Compensation, on which
it materially relies.

(24) Did Chief Judge Nominee, later Chief Judge, DiFiore, ever deny or dispute the accuracy of
that correspondence? How about you?

(25) As you know, neither the Senate nor Assembly, by its Judiciary Committees or any other
committee, has ever held an oversight hearing with respect to either the December 24,2015
report of the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation or the
August 29,20ll report of the Commission on Judicial Compensation. Does the Judiciary
have no view on the subject?

(26) As you know, as a result of Chief Judge DiFiore's willful failure and refusal to discharge any
oversight responsibilities with respect to these two commission reports - and her complicity
in the Legislature's willful failure and refusal to discharge oversight responsibilities with
respect to these two commission reports - CJA filed, on March 23,2016, a verified second
supplemental complaint in its first citizen tarpayer action (#1788-2014) particularizing the
facts and furnishing the relevant documents in support of three new causes of action: the
thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth, to void Chapter 60, Part E of the Laws of 2015,
establishing the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation and its
December 24,2015 report recommending judicial salary increases. Thereafter, on September
2,2016, CJA embodied these three causes of action in a second citizen-taxpayer action
(#5122-2016), naming Chief Judge DiFiore as a defendant'oin her offrcial capacity as Chief
Judge of the State of New York and chiefjudicial officer of the Unified Court System",
where they were the sixth, seventh, and eighth causes of action.

(27) What steps have you and Chief Judge DiFiore taken to keep informed of the progress of the
second citizen-taxpayer action to which Chief Judge DiFiore is a named defendant, upon
whom the September 2,2016 verified complaint was served on that date - where she, you
and all the Judiciary's state-paid judges and justices have a HUGE and direct financial
interest in the sixth, seventh, and eighth causes of action, as well as interests in the second
cause of action challenging the constitutionality and lawfulness of the Judiciary budgets,
including for the current fiscal year?

(28) Do you dispute the accuracy of CJA's assertion, stated in its last year's written and oral
testimony for the Legislature's January 30, 2018 and February 5,2018 budget hearings that
both citizen-taxpayer actions were "thrown" by fraudulentjudicial decisions, upending ALL
cognizable judicial standards to grant defendants relief to which it was not entitled, as a
matter of law, and to deny plaintiffs relief to which they were entitled, as a matter of law?

(29) Would you agree that establishing that this is what happened- including with respect to the
causes of action pertaining to the Judiciary's budgets and the judicial salary increases - can
be verified by examining the court record?



(30) In view of Chief Judge DiFiore's "Excellence lnitiative", refered to at the outset of the
Judiciary's Executive Summary (p. i), as being her 'highest priority" - with a goal of
achieving'ooperational and decisional excellence in everything that we do" - would the
Judiciary be willing to demonstrate how its "Excellence Initiative" works by evaluating the
"decisional excellence" in the citizen-taxpayer actions in which it was interested, fumishing
the Legislature with its findings of fact and conclusions of law with respect to the judicial
decisions, particularly as relates to the causes of action pertaining to the Judiciary's budgets
and thejudicial salary increases?

(31) Do you agree that this is now the third year in a row that Governor Cuomo has not furnished
the Legislature with any written "Commentary of the Govemor on the Judiciary", with
recommendations pursuant to Article VII, $l of the New York State Constitution?

(32) Going back to the $63,180,000 in "Reappropriations" in the "single budget bill" (pp. l,12-
14) - are they properly designated as such - and have they been approved by the Court of
Appeals and certified by the Chief Judge, as required by Article VII, $l?

(33) According to the o'Citizen's Guide" on the Division of the Budget's website,

"A reappropriation is a legislative enactment t}tat continues all or part of the
undisbursed balance of an appropriation that would otherwise lapse (see

lapsed appropriation). Reappropriations are coflrmonly used in the case of
federally funded programs and capital projects, where the funding amount is
intended to support activities that may span several fiscal years."
https ://www. budget.ny. qov/citizen/fi nancial/qlo ssary_all.html#r

Can you identiff what the reappropriations listed at pages 12-13 of the Judiciary's "single
budget bill" and totaling $ I 7,680,000, were for when originally appropriated? Why was this
money not used? And what is it now purported to be reappropriated for?

(34) Is the reason the Judiciary's two-part budget presentation does not identiff these unused

appropriations because they are not properly reappropriations and should be returned to the
public treasury?

(35) Would you agree that the aforesaid reappropriations at pages 12-13 of the "single budget
bill" are pretty barren, essentially referring to chapter 5 1 , section 2 ofthe laws of 201 8,2017 ,

2016,2015,2014 -which are the appropriations ofthe enacted budget bills pertaining tothe
Judiciary for those years. They furnish no specificrty as to their purpose other than a generic

"services and expenses, including travel outside the state and the payment of liabilities
incurred prior to April 1..."; or "Contractual Seryices".

A. Can you explain how these reappropriations are consistent with State Finance Law

$25:



'oEvery appropriation reappropriating moneys shall set forth clearly
the year, chapter and part or section of the act by which such
appropriation was originally made, a brief summary of the purposes

of such original appropriation, and the year, chapter and part or
section of the last act, if any, reappropriating such original
appropriation or any part thereof, and the amount of such
reappropriation. If it is proposed to change in any detail the purpose
for which the original appropriation was made, the bill as submitted
by the governor shall show clearly any such change."

B. Are these reappropriations consistent with Article VII, $7 of the New York State

Constitution?

"No money shall ever be paid out of the state treasury or any of its
funds, or any of the firnds under its management, except in pursuance

of an appropriation by law; nor unless such payment be made within
two years next after the passage of such appropriation action; and
every such lawmaking anewappropriation or continuing orreviving
an appropriation, shall distinctly speciff the sum appropriated, and

the object or purpose to which it is to be applied; and it shall not be

suffrcient for such law to refer to any other law to fix such sum."

C. Are they consistent with Article III, $ 16 of the New York State Constitution:

"No act shall be passed which shall provide that any existing law, or
any part thereol shall be made or deemed aptrtof said act, or which
shall enact that any existing law, or part thereof shall be applicable,
except by inserting it in such act."

D. How about the last three reappropriations at pages 13-14 of the "single
budget bilf' - these being the two $20,000,000 "Aid to Lncalities"
reappropriations (at pp. 13-14) and the five "Capital Projects"
reappropriations of $2,000,000, $1,000,000, $2,000,000, $1,000,000, and

$500,000 (at p. l4)? Are they consistent with State Finance Law $25, with
Article VII, $7, and with Article III, $16 of the New York Constitution?

(36) The Judiciary's "single budgetbill"-whichthe Governor's Legislative/JudiciaryBudgetBill
#S.1501/4.2001reproduces, verbatim,asitsjudiciaryportion-consistsofa$2,containinga
"Schedule" of appropriations, followed by a $3, which are reappropriations. The text directly
beneath the $2 title "Schedule" reads:

'Notwithstanding any provision of law, the amount appropriated for any
program within a major purpose within this schedule may be increased or
decreased in any amount by interchange with any other program in any other
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major purpose, or any appropriation in section three of this act, with the
approval of the chief administrator of the courts."

This same text was in the Judiciary's "single budget bill" for fiscal year 2018-2019, which
the Governorreproducedverbatim, inhis L,egislative/JudiciaryBudget Bill #3.7501/A.9501.
Pursuant thereto, in fiscal year 2018-2019, did you, as Chief Administrative Judge, approve
any increases or decreases in the amounts set forth in the enacted Budget Bill
#5.75011A.9501 - or are you yet going to do so in the remainder ofthis fiscal yeafl If so,

what are the particulars and why does the Judiciary's proposed budget for fiscal year2019-
2020 tatl to even identify this reshuffling of appropriations in fiscal year 2018-2019?

(37) Can you explain why notwithstanding the September 24,201 5 report of former Chief Judge
Lippman's Commission on Statewide Attorney Discipline recorlmending an "fncrease to
funding and staffing across-the-board forthe disciplinarycommittees" @xecutive Summary,
atp.4), stating "Additional funding and staffing must be made available to the disciplinary
committees" (atp.57), the Judiciary's proposed appropriation of $15,435,741for fiscal year

2019-2020 is almost $80,000 less than the $15,514,625 appropriation for fiscal year 2018-
2019, which was LESS than its 20ll-2012 request of $15,547,143 - and not appreciably
greater than the $ 14,859,673 it was when the Commission on Statewide Attomey Discipline
rendered its September 24,2015 report.

(38) The Senate and Assembly Judiciary Committees held no oversight hearing to review the
Commission on Statewide Auorney Discipline's September24,2015 report, is that correct?
How about oversight hearings of the court-controlled attorney disciplinary system, at which
the public was given notice and opportunity to testify and submit evidence? Do you know
when such hearings were held by the Senate and Assembly Judiciary Committees to review
the efficacy and fairness ofthe court-controlled attomey disciplinary that the state is firnding

- and what findings of fact and conclusions of law were made based thereon?

(39) How about Senate and Assembly Judiciary Committee oversight hemings ofthe Commission
on Judicial Conduct, at which the public was given notice and the opportunity to testifr and
submit evidence? Do you know when they were last held - and what findings of fact and
conclusions of law were made based thereon? Although the Commission is not funded
through the Judiciary budget, it is among the agencies within the Legislature's "public
protection" budgeting. Surely, ChiefJudge DiFiore's "Excellence lnitiative" recognizes the
Judiciary's obligation to ensure that the Commission on Judicial Conduct is adequately
funded and properly functioning, does it not? What advocacy, if any, has it undertaken, with
respect to funding, which in this year's State Operations Budget Bill #S.1500/4.2000 (at p.
447) is $5,696,000. And what has it done to advance an independent auditing of the
Commission on Judicial Conduct's handling of judicial misconduct complaints - the
necessity of which was recognized nearly 30 years ago, in the 1989 report of the then state
Comptroller Edward Regan, entitled Commission on Judicial Conduct-NotAccountable to
the Public: Resolving Charges Against Judees is Cloaked in Secrecy, whose press release
was equally blunt: "COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT NEEDS OVERSIGHT".
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(40) Doubtless in the nearly three years since Chief Judge DiFiore announced her "Excellence
Initiative", many members of the public have complained to her about the lawlessness that
prevails in the judiciary, resulting from a Commission on Judicial Conduct that is wordrless,
as well as the worthlessness of entities within the judiciary charged with oversight, including
the court-controlled attorney disciplinary system and the Judiciary's Office of Inspector
General. What has she done to veriff the situation?

(41) By the way, the Judiciary's proposed budget for fiscal year 2019-2020 (at p. 60) seeks

$1,466,580 for the Office of Inspector General, is that correct? Does the Judiciary's Office
of lnspector General render annual reports of its activities to the Office of Court
Administration? Will the Judiciary produce these or similar reports as to the number, type,
and disposition of complaints received by its Inspector General? Is the Offrce of Court
Administration unaware of evidence of the comrption of its Offrce of Inspector General, as
for instance, its failure and refusal to investigate record tampering in the declaratory
judgment action, CJA v. Cuomo, et al (Bronx Co. #302951-2012; NY Co. #401988-2012),
and the misfeasance and nonfeasance of the New York County Clerk and his staff in
connection therewith - whose consequence was to stall the case and prevent prompt
determination of the statutory violations, fraud, and unconstitutionality ofthe Commission
on Judicial Compensation's August29,20l I report - which, to date, have yet to be declared.
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ANNOTATION of the 2019 Commission’s Posting  
of CJA’s Submissions on Judicial Compensation 

 
 

Nov. 4  Elena Sassower – CJA’s Dec 31, 2015 letter to Chief Judge Nominee DiFiore pertaining to 
the “false instrument” 2011 and 2015 commission reports 
 
Addendum -- CJA’s “Inventory of Evidence to be Recovered by the 2019 Commission” from the 
2011, 2015, and 2018 commissions 
 
Addendum 3 -- combining, in a single document, 150 pages:    
(1)      CJA’s Dec 31, 2015 letter to Chief Judge Nominee DiFiore;  
(2)      CJA’s written testimony for the Legislature’s Feb. 11, 2019 budget hearing on “local   
gov’t officials/general gov’t”, with its written questions for Chief Admin Judge Marks about the 
FY 2019-20 Judiciary budget & the Legislative/Judiciary budget bill;  
(3)     CJA v. Cuomo, et al. (1st Citizen-Taxpayer Action): Verified 2nd Supplemental Complaint 
pp. 1-3, 10th, 13th, 14th, 15th, & 16th causes of action;  
(4)     CJA v. Cuomo…DiFiore (2nd Citizen-Taxpayer Action): Verified Complaint pp. 1-3, 2nd, 
6th, 7th, 8th 9th causes of action; 
(5)     CJA v. Cuomo…DiFiore (2nd Citizen-Taxpayer Action): Verified Supplemental Complaint 
pp. 1-4, 10-14, 23-24, 64; 
(6)     CJA’s June 10, 2019 FOIL request – 2019 Commission & its commissioners –  
& correspondence relating thereto; 
(7)    CJA’s Sept 6, 2019 FOIL request – AGAIN, 2019 Commission & its commissioners – 
 & correspondence relating thereto; 
(8)    CJA’s June 20, 2019 FOIL request – Records of the 2018 Compensation Committee –  
& correspondence relating thereto; 
(9)    CJA’s July 9, 2019 e-mail to Pro Bono Counsel to 2018 Compensation Committee – 
“Whereabouts of the Records of the Committee on Legislative & Executive Compensation –  
& Responsibility for its Website” – & correspondence relating thereto; 
(10)   CJA’s July 2, 2019 FOIL request – “Compensations Commissions – & their website” –  
& correspondence relating thereto. 
 
Addendum 4 – CJA’s Dec 11, 2019 e-mail “Protecting the Commission from FRAUD – CJA’s 
Second Supplemental Submission in Specific Rebuttal to Chief Administrative Judge Marks’ Nov 
22, 2019 Supplemental Submission”, with its indicated attachments: 

(a) CJA’s Feb 20, 2013 FOIL request – Judiciary budgets for FY2013-14 & 2012-13 
– & correspondence relating thereto; 
(b) CJA’s Dec. 9, 2015 FOIL request – “The Dollar Amounts of the Judicial Salary 
Increases Recommended by the Commission on Judicial Compensation’s August 29, 
2011 Report – and ‘General State Charges’ Resulting Therefrom” -- & correspondence 
relating thereto; 
(c) CJA’s Dec. 9, 2016 FOIL request  – “Chief Administrative Judge Marks’ 
approvals of increases, decreases, and interchanges in fiscal year 2016-2017, as 
authorized by §2 of Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill…” – & correspondence thereon; 
(d) CJA’s Oct. 7, 2019 FOIL request – “The Judiciary’s ‘Independent audits’ 
pursuant to Judiciary Law §249-c”, attaching CJA’s comparable Nov. 28, 2016 FOIL 
request & correspondence thereon – & correspondence as to the Oct. 7, 2019 FOIL; 

http://www.nyscommissiononcompensation.org/2019/pdf/Nov4Testimony-ElenaSassower.pdf
http://www.nyscommissiononcompensation.org/2019/pdf/Nov4TestimonyAddendum-ElenaSassower.pdf
http://www.nyscommissiononcompensation.org/2019/pdf/Sassower%20Addendum%203.pdf
http://www.nyscommissiononcompensation.org/2019/pdf/12-11-19-email-to-commission-with-attachments.pdf


(e) CJA v. Cuomo…DiFiore (2nd citizen-taxpayer action): verified complaint pp. 1-3, 
2nd cause of action, with CJA v. Cuomo, et al. (1st citizen-taxpayer action): verified 
second supplemental complaint pp. 1-3, 10th cause of action; 
(f) CJA’s questions for Chief Administrative Judge Marks pertaining to the FY2019-
20 judiciary budget & the Legislative/Judiciary budget bill 

 
Addendum 5  – CJA’s Dec 18, 2019 e-mail “Today’s 4pm Commission meeting – & my third 
supplemental submission in further support of my Nov. 4th testimony”, without its indicated 
attachments 
 
Addendum 6  – CJA’s Dec. 9, 2016 FOIL request “Chief Administrative Judge Marks’ approvals of 
increases, decreases, and interchanges in fiscal year 2016-2017, as authorized by §2 of 
Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill…” – & correspondence relating thereto 
 
Addendum 7  – CJA’s Dec. 9, 2015 FOIL request “Dollar Amounts of Judicial Salary Increases 
Recommended by Commission on Judicial Compensation’s Aug 29, 2011 Report – & ‘General State 
Charges’ Resulting Therefrom” – & correspondence relating thereto 
 
Addendum 8  – CJA’s Feb 20, 2013 FOIL request “Judiciary’s budgets for fiscal years 2013-2014 & 
2012-2013” – & correspondence relating thereto 
 
Addendum 9  – CJA’s Oct 7, 2019 FOIL request “Judiciary’s ‘Independent audits’ pursuant to 
Judiciary Law §249-c”, attaching CJA’s comparable Nov. 28, 2016 FOIL request & correspondence 
thereon – & correspondence as to the Oct. 7, 2019 FOIL 
 
Addendum 10  – CJA v. Cuomo…DiFiore (2nd Citizen-Taxpayer Action) verified complaint pp. 1-3, 
2nd cause of action, with CJA v. Cuomo, et al (1st Citizen-Taxpayer Action,): verified second 
supplement complaint pp. 1-3, 10th cause of action 
 
Addendum 11 – CJA’s Questions for Chief Administrative Judge Marks – FY2019-20 Judiciary 
Budget & Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill 
 
Addendum 12 – CJA’s November 25, 2019 letter to Chief Administrative Judge Marks – “Demand 
that You Withdraw Your Unsworn November 4, 2019 Testimony before the Commission on 
Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation as FRAUD, as Likewise Your Submission on 
which it was Based, Absent Your Denying or Disputing the Accuracy of my Sworn Testimony” 
 
Addendum 13 – CJA’s November 26, 2019 e-mail to Commission – “Protecting the Commission on 
Legislative, Judicial & Executive Compensation from FRAUD”, with its attached November 25, 
2019 letter to Chief Administrative Judge Marks – “Demand that You Withdraw Your Unsworn 
November 4, 2019 Testimony before the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive 
Compensation as FRAUD, as Likewise Your Submission on which it was Based, Absent Your 
Denying or Disputing the Accuracy of my Sworn Testimony” 
 
 
 

http://www.nyscommissiononcompensation.org/2019/pdf/12-18-19-email-3rd-supp-submission.pdf
http://www.nyscommissiononcompensation.org/2019/pdf/record-12-9-16-foil-compressed.pdf
http://www.nyscommissiononcompensation.org/2019/pdf/record-12-9-15-foil-compressed.pdf
http://www.nyscommissiononcompensation.org/2019/pdf/record-2-20-13-foil-compressed.pdf
http://www.nyscommissiononcompensation.org/2019/pdf/record-10-7-19-foil-compressed.pdf
http://www.nyscommissiononcompensation.org/2019/pdf/2nd-cause-of-action-compressed.pdf
http://www.nyscommissiononcompensation.org/2019/pdf/2-19-19-questions-for-marks-10pp-compressed.pdf
http://www.nyscommissiononcompensation.org/2019/pdf/11-25-19-signed-ltr-to-marks.pdf
http://www.nyscommissiononcompensation.org/2019/pdf/11-26-19-email-to-commission-with-11-25-19-ltr-to-marks.pdf
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